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W E 'RE GROWI N G UP! 

SEVERAL MONTHS AGO, 1,1hen your editor 1,1as 
literally "Talked" into the job of produc
ing Hhat 1,1as intend ed to be a ne1,1sletter in 
the type of our illustrious predecessors of 
perha ps, four or five pages, we found that 
even the firs t issue "got avJay f rom us11 • It 
ran to 12 pages. Our thought at the time ? 
110h well, ~tie 1 re off to a good start, and we 
do \~ant it to look good. N 0\.J, with the 
4th number in the hands of our readers, and 
the subscription list continuing to grow, I 
feel that the loose appelation of newslett
er, no loneer applies. In fact, the latest 
edition of the august "American Philatelist" 
refers to us as a journal. Others among the 
quality philatelic med ia, are beginning to 
reprint our original articles, such as the 
fine study by Peter A. S. Smith, in our 1st 
issue and recogniticn f rom aro und the world, 
with subscriptions t o match, has g i ve n us 
additional impetus to maintain the highest 
possible standard of quality, commensurate 
with t he subj ect ma t te r we are dealing vlith. 
Nevertheless, \.Je feel we must apreal to the 
advanced specialist and novice alike. 

For many years I have felt that most phila
telic specialty journals, Hhile admittedly 
serving a very worthwhile pur pose, we re for 
the most part, far too technical and comp
licated to attract the average gen. collect
or, \.Jhose tastes had not yet r eached out t o 
the point of solid s:r:ecialization. It is a 
serious mistake, in my opinion, to i g nore 
the tyro \.lho well may be the scholar of to
morrow, \.li th a wealth of research to con
tribute . Few of us began as a dyed-in-the
wool specialist. Recent l etters and samr le 
copie s t o and from collectors in this cate
gory, seem to bear out this contention. 

In our 1st. edition I promised to provide a 
little something 11 for everyone". In kee ping 
with this pol icy, an article aimed squarely 
at the novice, appears as our lead story in 
this issue entitled "Let 1 s Look At Egypt & 
the U .A .R. 11 , by \-la lly C ra ig. The intention 
is to acquaint, in a general way, the post
al adhesives of Egypt in non-technical lan
guage; to inspire an0 create interest and a 
desire to knm.,r more about this fascinating 
Country to the end, that they too, will be
come specialists and contribute to the hob
by as we are trying to do. 

* * * * * * 
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LET'S LOOK AT EGYPT AND THE U. A. R. 

BY WALLACE A. CRAIG 

THIS is 1r.y first attempt at writing for any 
philatelic publication. I woulc like to 
share with my fellow col1ec: ors, some 
thoughts conce r ning the mnke-up of the 
"Stamp Eras" of Egypt and the U. A. R. 

A few years ago I collected the world, just 
as a great nunber of collectors do. This 
was a habit which I started at age f ive and 
continued for more years than I 1..rould like 
to remember. Over the years, one becomes 
aware of the magnitude of problems finan
cially, which one runs int o when the world 
represents your collecting field. One also 
realizes this is a hobby, which will only 
pay off with pleasure - not dollar profit. 

In this world of stamps I concluded specia
lizing in a few areas would be to my bene
fit and enjoyment. As many of us who are of 
British ancestry, I leafed through Scott's 
British Empire. Realizing one must ah1ays 
tailor his philatelic activitie s to a sound 
budget, I kept this in mind wh:i.le revie1rJi :r:g 
Scott 1 s. 1.·lhile l eafing through I ran across 
Egypt, and discovered this country as one 
which offered some very interesting oppor
tunities for hours of collecting, which are 
within my budget. 

* * * * 

~ TURKISH DOHINATION 

The "TURKISH SUZERAINTY", 1866-
1914 (Scott 1 s #l- #59), offers 
a fertile field for t he student 
of Egyptian history, as depict
ed on it's stamps. The average 
colJector can still obtain al-
most every maj or listed variety Ufo. s 

* 

with four exceptions (Nos. 5, . J," _ • 

6, 25 and 40). There are, of ~ ~:~ ~::?;.::y~:ZJ7; i , t 0 '< " • o' ,} ,~~~-T_,· ,,~ ;.:,f e 

course, many sub- var1e 1.es . li: / ·-'"~·.:~~:--,;,;;y] ~ 
. . t . d b,~ t .\ -.;' -.: -...._ J.::~--- ' ·- ~ runn1.ng 1n o cons1 era -= cos : t- > -\;' ':';"'~"'..:--;i~ ~-.i : 

however the acquisition of ; : ·. ;'o~,>:·~~~--;~/'::'lC~jj~ ' • • • • t;. .. ~. ______ .........._-J. - ~ 

these is not lmJ:eratlve 1n '-- -·~-·- - ------~ 
forming a very beautiful and LV'o. 25 

very interesting collection of quality. 

* 

I remembered that I h<J d retained some Egypt 
and U. A. R., even the I hao disposed of my 
general collect i on. The stamps, as a whole, 
seemed reasonably priced, with only a fe~ 
above the normal budget. True, there are 
varieties that do run into consicerable 
sums . The se, I need not collect ancl I would 
still have an interesting coll ection, re
gardles s of their absence. 

I have reviewed that portion of Scott's 
catalogue covering Egypt and t he U.A.R. to I 
determine the general brea kd o1rtn of Egyptian 
stamps anc could enjoy sharing ·my thoughts I 
and conclusions with you. 

In my opinion, there are five rr~jor phila- I 
telic periods in the history of Egypt's 
postal effort. This does no t include the 
pre- stamp period with stamr less covers and 1 

privately opera te c1 local pos tal concessions ·I 
The periods are separated int o t he f olloH- I 
ing categories: The Turkish Suzerainty, a nd !' 

the British Protectorate; The Kingd om, con
taining the subdivisions of the Kings, Faud 
and Farouk, The Incle pe ndent Egyptian Re pub
lic and the United ~rab Republic. We will 
now review these periods and discover their 
composition ••• 

* * * * * 

~ BRITISH I NFLUENCE 

~~;:':'7.• Tl-':E "BRITISH PROTECTORATE", the 
1 ;.::::o>:.c.J. ''%1; ~ d · · d f n be 17 j : \' ·-. '· .:~6\ 'i ! secon J:erlo , rem ecem r , 
, t:i:0w \:~ ; : 1914 thru March 14, 1922. There 
l ~01- · ;. ·.-. ~.·: are fifteen major Scott listed 
~ >:,-- ~.:.;, • ·,·,-. , . varie.ties ,· namely, Nos. 60 t hru 
~ 'f:, ·'-'~0.! -:.::•: : t. ~""~~.,~ .".'-:<~-- :_; 76. The only varieties are ttose 
rJfo. s listed in Zeheri 1 s ea ta logue for 
.•. _._ ...... _.._._._._._._.._ ..•. s:pecialists. (I suggest -that 
~~f:Tllif.[iDJ: DJ.'!M)~· : l L' ~ 
•.:1~.:- · "~n1 • any serious col ector o~ ~gypt 
~~ / 1-\. 'it,) ~ or the Sudan acquire this val
F• ~ ~ l r <'>,1!·1 • 

~~~~ ~ ~b~~t:~f~~=~c~h~o~jori!a;~:~ 
· --······ · ·-··-··· ties are well within the bud
Ufo. 40 get of the average general 
collector of this fascinating Country. 

(Continued next page) 
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Jfo .So cJ.Io. 53 

THE KINGDOM OF EGYPT 

The next period re presents the rich period 
of the Kingdom, 1922 tr~u 1952. The collec
tor could stay with the major Scott variet
ies or go into the varieties listed by Zeh
eri. Among the major Scott numbers only one 
set is expensive, that i ssued for the open
ing of Port Fouad (Scott #121 - 124) , 21 Dec 
1926. All definitive s from 

i~;~, u~:~! t~!8li~:~!:s !~ fi~~~ 
~!~ie~~~~. h~~=·~~h:~ ~:~~~! Hi ff~~ ~c · !il l 
of this pe~io~ . commemorate :~ !~ R .. r:. ,,. :::. ~· ~. ' 
important lndlvlduals, both ~ ( j' ; , · . :. a ~ ~ 
past and present, who have ~ !~ . o : ,;;lrl l 
influenced Egy~tian. History, u .•. ,, ~ "' :.~)J· f)f~ j 
and commemo;atlves ln ~o~or H'l!~ - _ ~~-:;~ j 
of the U.P.U., to publlCl.ze ~ ' - ' '~~ -- .; ~; : 

E t ''· ' ·· ' "'p r.::r""l'~ .... m: · ' ' ~ the antiquities of gyp , ; !;! ;~• >'7'-"~,).l !l ~Jlj·j ( 
and the Railroad Congress, ; ;ji;f~~-=:.- .. :-:.~~~~ 
at Heliopolis in Jan. 1936. -~-~;~"',::::-=::_~_-,::,~.J 

u'fO. l'l4-

~· rn:~,~~~~ ~g ~~~ 
, .f,(..,~: ... : '."-'~'--"'C" · ·· -" .. L~ ! f G&~~-~~-"':.. .... ,_ . ·-j 

L~==~K-:~~x l ~~~~~~~?€:~~~!! 
Scott 1 s #153 is an example of ~~ i;-:::,;:~~;~;,~~~-::·~· 
the Ancient History of Egypt :srl£~,~:~1: 
This stamp depicts a ·likeness iij;~ ~· 1Y'"7; 
of Imhotep, a physician, circa ~~ ~~ l ~~t i 
2700 B. C. He was one of the ~ :~~~ f :

1 first physicians known to have ~ H ~ f)f'-;'-~ t i 
served as VIZIER (PriJle Minis- ~ d !/! f='i'l f; 
ter), to King Zoser of the 3rd l : :~tif:::,~-;:;:c:~1 ; 

la. ·· ' -~ - ~·r t 
Dynasty. A glance at the other ~': i:~-[~i,~~~\~:, ~?f!l! : 

t o ff -" fl ~"":''"'".f:r;mro ~ I commemora l.Ves, o ers a c.Lue • .: ~-:o-: -_· -:: .. :::.-:;:.c:..:.-: ~ 

to the perpetuation, postally, U(>o . t$3 

of the Glories& Pomp of this Ancient Land • 

The 11Farouk Period~ 1936 thru 1952, signals 
the end of the Kingdom. The King was very 
popular in the beginning, How9ver his zest 
for luxurious living, which he preferred to 
the duties of a reigning Honarch, proved to 
be his undoing. He was forced to abdicate, 
in 1952. During this era, very few commem-

J/'o. SS 

oratives were issued to publicize the Anti
quities of Ancient Egypt . 11 The Eye of Re 111 , 

the anc Lent Sun God (Scat t 1 s #220- 222), is 
the one notable exception. 

The C011111em- rr~ ·: :· : · : ·.":~:""-r~;;;_~~ ; ~.~.~~-)~.-:>~~~~~·-~! .· 
~~:t~:~~~~: 1~ 1~~~-t~r1.~5.r~~~f.:~~;~:lr ll ~~(~ ---~ -;-,J1 ; 
,..., I n j - ~-- : •'"' ''"''::-,~ ·• • • ~ - '1 t ; : ~ ...... : : ·~.·t_.; :,·, 1!,1 -,i~.' ;.' .t.ra dea 1 t ,;.; ' •'-' ·"'· :· , / p. ··"·-~ ; ··\.. , _ -
M · · ~ ~ ~ ;? ·~ :_: :: ~~.;:.~:.:_~~: ~i i ~ · ~ ·i-. /f./ '" //l) · 
1 lalnly w 1th Ull\:-1·-:,; :%:5'r.t:·";''.'''' ' ,._,_;-?": I~ ~ ::_ :~;;~_~-' .'-,.~- 0_':::;\,. : 

l d ~-:r; <: ;~n~u!-(~,.::=:'.;LY~;.~>!I;.~ 0d1 ' ID. .. ~ t:.-...-.• . . • &.M" peop e an ~ ... .:. .... ;:._ .... """.:...;. .... ~~ ~ .-.::-.) ,__ ... _ .• 
events prom- Jlo.no c){o _qb 
inent in the 19th and 20th Centuries. The 
latter part of this era did produce, in 
1949, Egypt 1 s first Souvenir sheets, in com
memoration of the International Philatelic 
Exhibition, held in Cairo, Feb. 28 . This is 
an interesting period historically, due to 
i·lorld i-lar II and the unfortunf::lte withdraw
al of the military might of Britain, from 
the Hiddle East , creating a power vacuumyet 
to be resolved. 

u\fo . 4-14 Jfo . '!>'l.'J 

REPUBLIC OF EGYPT 

The Republican Era came into being postally 
with the abdication of the King in 1952 and 
manifested itself with the Bar Overprints 
(Scott 1 s (#342- 364). The first iss~es of 
the Republic (Scott 1 s #322- 419) seemingly 
carried on the postal design policy of the 
Kingdom. This was apparent in the co~'l1emor
ation of important people and for the cele
bration of National events. The exceptions 
are Queen Nefertiti (#335- 338) and Ramses 
II (#414), on regular definitives. All of 
the designs of these issues are very color
ful and indicate expert craftsmanship. Few 
errors have come to light that might merit 
more than a pas:3ing glance or remark. 

(Continued on next page) 
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The current era, 1958 to the present r epre
sents an age- old Arab dream i n it's at
tempt to unite a ll of the Arabian Countries. 
The experiment ha s not worked well as Syria 
returned to her own resources after 3 yea rs 
in the Confedera t. 2.on of Arab Nat.i ons . There 
must be t :'le rulers and - there must be the 
ruled. This problem is not unique qmong the 
Arab Na tions. Rising Nat i~nalism has crea
ted this problem the worl·~ over. 

t.)fo_ 3 0 

The basic designs of the modern U.A.R.blend 
well in properly depicting Ancient and Mod
ern Egypt, com:nemorating National, as 'vlell 
as International ev~nts, publicizing the An 
tiquities and paying homage, posta l ly, to 
the Great of bygone Ero.s. All of t he U.A. .R. 
issues are priced within the budget of al
most any collector . They are quite colorful 
and the craftsma nship i > excellent. Few er
rors indeed have come f r om the Postal pres
ses of this modern Agency. 

Tlffi SPECIAL PURPOSE ISSUES 

The Airmails, Special Delivery, Officials , 
Semi - Postals, Postage Dues, etc. , do not 
constitute a large sector of the issues of 
either Egypt -or . the U.A.R. 

~- £-3 

* * * 

THE OCCUPATION ISSUES 

The issues for Pale st:ine, used on the Gaza 
Strip, are of special interest in that the 
first ten fro :---1 the U. A.R. were overprinted 
as were t he 61 issued by th~ Republic. Frc~ 
1::160 on t he same de s i gn was used for Pale
stine, but with a change of color . Numerous 
minor errors of interest may be f ound among 
the overprinted variet ies. 

. . . 
In summary, we can say we collect a country 
that has faithfully maintained an excellent 
stamp issue and "design policy11

• I, for one 
believe in the "Black Blot" po licy of t he 
APS, and I cannot ever remember having seen 
either a Black Blot or a Big 11 Q11 , assigned 
to the U. A. R. 

I believe that every serious co l lector must 
have, and use, the Zeheri ea ta logue • A mem
bership in the Philatelic Society of Egypt 
is also advantageous. The Society Journa l, 
"L'ORBNT PHILATELI QUE", edited by M. :C: id 
publishes regularly, many fine articles by 
the most knowled geable philatelic writers 
on Egypt today, and , it is included in your 
membership , which i s nominal. Hany special
ized fields, such as Interposta l Seals, the 
Suez Cana l Co., stampless covers and a ~y of 
the several issues of thedefinitives, etc., 
are available for specialized study. Many 
yours of pleasure and a great deal of know
ledge may be derived fror1 the collection of 
Egypt and the United Arab Republic ••• 

* * * 

I 
I 
I 
I 

·I 

l 
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907PCRT SA I C CANCEL O N FRENCH ENVELOPE? 

_,, _.-- ~~~~~~·~:;4~~'!f''?;~. -'!'.'-"""7~T."',~... -~~"'"":~1":-.~:-~~~~-;-,..~""~~-'"'-,P.'~'"'9~-,._-·r~~ ""~~.ill .., tm<~ •• y~~.,., 

j 
·~ 

;·: -~-~ ~:=~[~~~ ~ 

_,---...._ ·=--·:J 

--i o-u-h. Cu./v/ t/CZP t;i&v f(.J..e/VIA. e n:;;.. 

7 Ld~4 f-icrcul- W 

~ _ - . 
"\~ """"""' ... ~.:::,..~ ... . ~ .. -.. .;,._-· . ...:~~~~-~;~~ ........ ~·-, -

W. F. (Bill) Billens has sent ano t her inter
esting item to us which he feels may a ppeal 
to some of our more sophisticated brethern. 
We tend to agree as t he item in question is 
a very fine piece of French Postal Staticn
ery of 1882 - 1885. Hi ggins & Gage list it 
as No. 1h, 15 Centimes, blue on greenish 
on type 11 c 11 envelope, size; 147:112 mm. 

The interesting item here is the obliterat
ion: trroRT SAID - 20 DECEl"illER 1907 - EGYPT". 

According to H & G this same series as ad -
hesives was issued for use in Port Said and 
in Alexandria in 1899 -1900. A postal sta t
ionery envelope of this value for Port Said 
was not issued until 1903, and then only in 
a later design and in a red calor. Postal 
stationery of this same design and calor 
did appear for Alexandria on both a postal 
card and an envelope. On the French emiss
ions intended for use abroad, the name of 
that particular office appeared in the low
er label in place of "Republique Francaise". 

This item is clearly the original emission 
from the French post o~fice , unwater~Brked 
on a greenish sl~ck pa per. Although addres
sed to 11 Sondrere11 in France, it does not 
show any backstamp. 

Bill goes on to say , "The fra nking apreers 
to be correct. I have another cover franked 
with the Offices in Alexandria, Scott #. 51 , 
sent by regular surface mail to t he United 
States, shm.Jing the total postage as fif
teen centimes 11 ~ 

Under the presumption that this cover is a 
genuinely used speci oen, was t he French Of
fice entitled to use the stationery i t ern s 
of France through t he Egyptian Postal Sys
tem ? The obliteration is not that of the 
Egyptian system. Could t his cover ha ve been 
handled solely through the French postale ? 

If anyone has a similar cover, or knowledge 
of how this occured, l et us know please . 

* * * * * * * 
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ENGLISH 

OVERPRINT MISSING 

While searching through a denler' s accumui
ation recent ly in Texas, I came across the 
illustrated e:x:anple of ~c ott No . N50 , Zeh
eri No. 50 (225 overprinted for use i n Pal
estine with the English por t ion of the over
print missing. 

.......... ,., .. , .. _ 

Several denominations of this i s sue, over
printed for use in Pa lestine, are listed in 
Zeheri along \.Ji th some other varieties such 
as 11E11 in Pale stine missing; broken 11 N11 in 
Falestine·on the hi gh value : the overprint 
in Arabic mis placed etc. However I know of 
no other example having been reported on the 
35 mills (violet) value . 

The overprint i s Zeheri , Type D in red with 
just the tips of the bot t om J::erfs showing a 
faint tinge of calor. Does anyone have any 
similar unlisted varieties in this series ? 

* * * * * * 
U. A. R. T 0 I 5 S U E 4 1 5 T A M P S 

FOR AFRICAN TOURIST YEAR 

The Nanager of the Philatelic Office of the 
Postal Authority in Cairo, has written to 
advise us that a special set of forty - one 
(41) stamps will be issued on 25 Hay 1969 
on the occasion of the "AFRICAN TOURIST 
YEAR", and International event. 

He further advises that the design will de
pict the flags of each of the African Coun
tries. Each sheet will be comprised of 20 
stamps. A total of 840 stamps for the comp
lete issue in full sheets. 

More information just as soon as we have it. 

* * * * * * 

''o F F I C I A L' V A R I ET Y 

0 N 0. H. E. M. S. 
W. F. (Bill) Billens has written telling us 
of an unusual variety on the 2 m. overprint I 
of 1922 - 1923 (Zeheri # 22b, page no. 270) 1 
"Two dots misplaced to the bottom and brok
en Arabic, as listed in the 1967 edition. 

He says, 11 I have two examples with 1 Dropr.;ed 
dots' • The first, part of a mint pair ;.;i th 
a normal specimen, has t he dro pped dots but 
no pronounced break in the Arabic. The sec- ~1 
and, a used single, has both. The oddity
the mint 1 drop~ed dots 1 also has a large I 
circular break in the 11811 of O.H.E.M.S. & 
it ap:p3ars as the enlarged illustration". I 

-·· 
"One presumes ttere are a great many varia-
tions in this overprint, however this one 
is very glaring. I would be interested to 
know if it is constant on any of the print
ings11. 

The 11 drop:p3d dots" variety on the 2 m. ver
milion appears on Nos. 44, 49, 94 and 99 on 
the sheet of lOO, according to Zeheri 1967. 

* * * * * * * 
~~~~ 
POSTAL STATIONERY 

CA TA L-OG OF THE 'WORLD 

SECTIOH 5 - EAST AFRICA TO ETHIOPIA 
"The section on Egypt11 $ 1.50 

SECTION 6 - F d.LKLA.ND ISLa.NDS TO 
"Covers the French Offices" 

Alexandria and Port Said $ .3.00 

"N - 011 section is nm.t in process 
will contain the addenda on Eg;r?t• 

Edited by Zdward Fladung 

1-'-HGG~NS & GAG:E, INC. 
23 N. SANTA ANIT A 

PASADENA. CALIFORNIA 91107 
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----LISTINGS F RE:£. 
EFFENDr.l 

WANTS & OFFERS 

1----- ----------
'THIS COLUHN IS FOR YOUR BENEFIT TO HELP -YOU 
FIND THOSE ELUSIVE ITEHS YOU l'-l"EED. IT ALSO 
OFFERS YOU THE OPPORTUNITY FOR DISPOSAL OF 
SURPLUS NA TERIAL. THIS IS A TOPICS SERVICE 
AND FREE TO ALL OF OUR READERS. 

0 0 0 0 0 0 

A FINE COLLECTION of 349 Interpostal Seals, 
mint and used, with duplication. Several 
of these are unlisted, and many are of the 
scarce early types. Kehr Catalogue value is 
in excess of $ 550.00. Make a cash offer for 
the entire lot to: WA LLY HIGNAULT, Box 92, 
Biscayne Annex, Miami, Florida, 33152. 

PETER FELTUS, is in the process of plating 
the 1 PT of the 1867 (Second) issue and can 
use material to further his study. 

IF YOU NEED COPIES OF O.P.A.L. or the E.S.C. 
Quarterly Circle, write to the editor or to 
opics. See Vol. 1, No. 1 for details. Al

most all back numbers available. 

few copies of EGYPI'IAN TOPICS, the first 
three nQmbers, are still available in very 
limited qua_::tity. $1.00 per copy postpaid. 

3 BAR VARIETY 

Our reader WILLILi\M HILL, of Vancouver, B. 
C., Canada, has sent us an interesting item 
which we would like to share with you. Bill 
has acquired a ~cpy of t he · three bar over
print on Zeheri No. 191, the 15 m. purple 
of the regular series of 1941~, overpr lnted 
in 1953, with the obliterating bars. 

Bill 1 s . copy differs from t he normal stamp, 
in that the bars do not obliterate in the 
center over the portrait of King Farouk, as 
was intended. Two complete separate sets of 
half bars appear instead on each side of the 
portrait. 

We have simulated this phenomenon for pur
poses of illust ration on a copy of the two 
mill. We have no way of knowing at this 
time if Bill's copy is genuine, as printed 
in Egypt by one of the three plants author
ized to do the work, or i f it is a forgery 
destined for the unwary collector. 

Does anyone have a similar copy ? Or can 
you shed any light on this pecularity ? We 
will be glad to pass the information on to 
Bill. 

* * * * * * ANIEL VOOYS is looking for back numbers of 
'OP to complete his file. For specific nos. 

see listing in Topics No. 3. NUB I AN MONUMENTS 

Dan is editor of the excellent "Philatelic 
Literature Review11 • Its WANTS and OFFE..'R.S 
section on Philatelic Literature alone is 
well worth the nomina l cost. Contact him at 
P.O. Box# 187, Canajoharie, N. Y., 13317. 

BOB ~~LSON, of 1617 Highland Street, Tacoma 
Washington 98465. Still looking for some of 
those elusive Interpostal Seals. Needs sev
eral, all listed in the Kehr Catalogue. See 
complete listing in Vol. 1, No. 1. 

* 

SEND IN WANTS AND OFFERS EARLY 

FOR THE NEXT ISSUE OF TOPICS 

* * * * * * 

For those of you interested in the monu.ments 
of Nubia, as depicted on the stamps of the 
U .A .R., an exceptionally fine article, writ
ten by G. -Barber, appears on ppgs. 272-273 
of "THE STAMP MAGAZINE" in t heir March 1969 
issue. Fully illustrated , it goes into de
tail regarding t hese antiquities as well as 
listing some of the other countries issuing 
stamps to "Save The Monuments of Nubia 11 • 

The Stamp Magazine :is published in London, by 
the Link House Group. Its editor, Arthur 
Blair has given us a good deal of publicity 
in the British press. He has kindly offer
ed a complimentary copy of Stamps Magazine 
to any of our readers who write to him. 

* . "* * * 
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~ FOURTH IN [i SERIES OF ARTICLES ON THE FISCALS AND RZVENUES OF EGYPT 

ESSAYS OF THE CONSULAR SERVICE STAMPS 
By PETER R. FEL TUS 

IN ADDI'riON to the many essays of postage 
stamps produced by Harrison & Sons, in 1922 
(Zeheri Nos. 73- 95), the firm also produc
ed some for consular service stamps. Though 
their efforts were rewarded with the con
tract to produce the 1023- 24 postal issue, 
It appears that Harrison never produced a 
special issue for the Egyptian consular ser
vice. Instead, postage stamps were over
printed for consular service use, probably 
bec;;~use that method was less expensive. ('tle 
will treat these overprinted stamps in the 
next installment of this - series on Egyptian 
revenues and fiscals. 

Harrison produced consular service essays 
of two values: 200 Hilliemes, and E-£.2. 

A 

tiAI\Rl80H & SO:.s. LiD. 

Type A 

Though both values were produced by photo
gravure, are imperforate, and picture King 
Faud, there is considerable difference be
t\..reen them aside from their values, as will 
be seen. 

THE 200 MILLBME VALUE: 

The 200 m. essays are all blue, but there 
are two distinct types of the essay. Exam
ples of the t'\.JO types 'Jere affixed to sep
ara te gold - e dged cards, 4-} x }~ inches in 
size, and designated 11 A11 and "B". In add
ition, each card was rubber - stamped with 
the company name HARRISON & SONS, LTD, in 
purple. 

(continued on next page) 

HAf\nlElOH lA. S0~·3, L1 D. 

Type B 

200 MILLIEMES : t 
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ESSAYS OF THE CO NSULAR SERVICE STAMPS: (cont.) 

Types "A" and "B" differ in the manner em
ployed to comrose the design, and a magni
fyer is needed to see the difference clear
ly. The distinct i on is similar to that made 
between the two fr<:Jme types of the 500 m. 
and the f..l postage stamps of 1927- 35, al
though both t ypes of the essay were produc
ed by photogravure. 

Type "B" shows a screen, the dots of which 
form intersecting diagonal lines ( whichgi ve 
saw- toothed edges to the straight lines of 
the design). 

Type A Sheet of 6 

Type B 

Type "A", on the other hand, has no screen 
(its design is composed in a Eke manner to 
to that of the 1923 -1924 posta l issues. 

In addition to the singles on the cards, I 
have three sheets of these essays; I do not 
know of any others. Those I have are illus
trated here. They are: a sheet of six of 
each type, and a sheet of nine of type 11 A11 • 

For purposes of convenience in ill ustration 
these photographs have been reduced from ac
tual size. 

Type A Sheet of 9 

IF ANY READER CAN HAS ANY ADDITIONAL I NFOR
MATION THAT WILL ASSIST MATERIALLY, I N FUR
FURTHER STUDY ON ANY. RELEVANT REVENUE ITD-lS 

PLEASE.. . WRITE TO: PETER FELTUS, 4 970 DES

MOND STREET, OAKLAND, CALil:1'0RNIA, 94618. 
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ESSAYS OF THE CONSULAR SERVICE STAHPS: 

THE &;2 VALUE 

The f2 essay is bi-colored, and accordingly 
was printed in two operations. The frame is 
orange - brown, and the center is black. I 
have only one of these on a 4! x 3t card, 
and it is type "A", as designated on the 
card. 1\s I have never seen an example of a 
type "B", I am inclined to doubt that one 
even exists. 

i 

. . 

frame &·n ly In Blue 

(Cont.) 

A 
.. 

The on I y known type of £2 "A" 

(Editor's note) ••• 

For some years Peter Feltus has bee::< doing I 
exhausting research on the revenues and F' i s] 
cals stamps of Egypt. He has had assistance1 from many of our readers. and .members of the 
Egypt Study Circle of London , members of 
the Philatelic SocietY. of Egypt, and from 
Dr. Sava Michel in Cairo. 

With the probable exception of the Salt and 
Tobacco stamps, covered in previous instal~ 
ments, material of this ty}:e is difficult 
to obtain in this country, although many of 
our readers have a few of the various items. IN ADDI~ION to the example on the card, I 

have two sheets, however they are sheets of 
one, and both are exactly alike. I also Often, one stamp will add materially to the 
have an example of the frame only, which, vast amo unt of re search necessary to proper-

. oddly enough, is blue like the 200 millieme l y classify this material, to the end that 
essay, rather than brown. As the margin is we wil l eventually have an accurate and 
very small at t he bottom of the piece, it f actual guide of th i s interesting study. If 
may be that something else was printed be-you can help, contact Peter at the address 
low it; perhaps the center only. It would listed on the previo•Js page. 
be interesting to find out. * * * * * * * 
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LETTERS OF THE NAPOLEONIC POST IN EGYPT 
BY PETER A • S. Sl-liTH 

THE EARLIEST HANDSTAMPED postal markings of 
Egypt, are those introduced by the French 
during the occupation of Egypt by Napoleon, 
1798-1801. Examples are quite rare, and 
are much sought after, but unfortunately 
fe>I collectors or dea lers have seen the real 
thing, and mistaken identification i s com
monplace. These notes are to acquaint coll
ectors with >ihat exists, and to warn them 
what to. avoid. 

Napoleon landed at Alexandria in the evening 
of July 1st., 1798, a nd capitulated t o the 
British on September 2 , 1801. These dates 
must be the outside limits for the operation 
of the French military post. The surviving 
letters are mostly ad dressed to Generals in 
Napoleon's army. The addres ses include the 
name of an Egyptian to>m; overseas des tina
tions (i.e., French or Italian) are unknown 
insofar as I a m aware. It should be noted 
that Napoleon's army was blockaded in Egypt 
by the British navy during t he entire period 
of the occupation, and correspondence over
seas was virtually impossible. 

The postal markings consisted of straight
line town names, without dates .QI: other 
nu..'!lbers. The known towns are: ALEXANDRIE, 
BENESOUF, LE CA IRE, DAMIETTE, ROSETTE and 
STOUTH. Others are believed to have existed 
but, no examples have yet come to light. 
These markings have been illustratedin sev
eral articles, as follows: 

/ / . ..--...... 

I 

G. Harechal and H. Clerisse, n serles of ar
ticles on 11 Les Marques Postales des Armees 
Francaises de 1792 a 1805", In Annales de 
Philatelie, Vol. II and III, 1936 - 1941. 
The part, pertinent to Egypt has been ex
tracted and reprinted in L10rient Phi latel
ique, Vol. V, (No. 57), p. 7, (Jan., 1947). 

A. Leralle, "Les Premieres Harques Pc stales 
d 1Egypte de la Poste Francaise", L'Orient 
Philatelique, Vol. VI (No. 65), p. 4 (Jan., 
1949. This article illustrates two covers 
from the Byam collection. 

Brig. C. D. Rawson, 11 The Frencr1 Campaign in 
Egypt". Quarterly Circle of the E.S.C. Vol. 
IV, No. 12, p. 152 (Oct., 1956). This art
icle has the best historical summary. 

A. L. Cicurel, 11 Les Premieres Marques Post
ales d 'Egypte 11 , L10ricnt Philatelique, Vol. 
VIII (No. 82), p. 117 (April, 1953). This 
article gives the best illustraticns of the 
postal markings, which are reproduced fron 
drawings made by L. J. Moutafoff for de 
Beaufond's magazine "Le Marcophil 11 • 

All Known covers are on heavy, hand-~Ede 
laid paper of excellent quality . They are 
generaJly folded double, so that the inner 
page could be used for the message, and the 
outer asa wrap~~r bearing the address. They 
were sealed Hith sealing wax. 

(Continued on following page) 

lu· 
'· 
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LETTERS OF THE Nli.POLEONIC POST IN EGYPr (Cont.) 

Three examples are illustrated hereon. (The 
first, at the bottom of the page , i s SIOUTH, 
some\.Jha t blurred ) • The markings are usually 
struck in black, but red was also used. The 
value of such covers varies with the town, 
the strike, and other aspects of condition, 
but, it is general1y in the range of $25.00 
to $100.00. "Le Caire 11 is the commonest, fall-

owed by 11 Alexandrie 11 • The message page i s 
frequently cut out; this reduces the value, 
particularly since it is only the message 
that gives the date. The presence of other 
markings, such as the "Comr:J . en Chef 11 shoun, 
may also increase the value. 

(Continued on the fo l lowing page ) 

. --· -- --- ----------

6£2( 
I 
I 
I 
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LETI'ERS OF THE NAPOLEONIC POST IN EGYPT 

Dealers and collectors frequently mistake 
examples of the French post in Italy for 
Egyptian. The commonest is A.lessandria in 
Northern Italy, which also used a straight
line handstamp with the French spelling 
11Alexandrie 11 • These can be recognized at 
once in any of the following ways: The 
marking includes the nwnerals 11 10611 over 

'), · ... . . 

(Cont.) 

the name; the dates are always later than 
1801, and are thus quite impossible for 
Egypt; the addres ses are usually to Italian 
locations. An example of one of the Italian 
covers, kindly lent by Dick Klein, is illu
strated here. Much Italian spelling, rath
er than the French form that was utilized 
in Egypt. 

·I • .. , ' \ 
I\ .t .. ~· -·'· ~_~ 

THE 11 ITALIAN" ALESSANDR IA DATEQ 26 JULY 1808 

Dick Klein has also loaned us a copy of the original letter con
tained in this envelope . Space prevent ed us from showing it now 
but we will reproduce it for you in our next issue. (July- Aug .) 

ADDITIONAL WA NT LIST ••• 

Our new reader in Lusaka, Zambia , Flt·. Lt. 
R. C. PERKI NS of t he RAF El ement of the ZAF 
has written and asked tha t t he follov1ing be 
included in the WANT3 & OFFERS column. Our 
page was already printed so, 'viE! will add it 
here: If you can help. address ; BJSTT (RAF 
El~ment) ZAF, P.O. Box 1291, Lusaka, Zambia 

Zeh # 205, Pg. 114- 6m with 6 bar s, M or U. 
211 bis 36m · 11 3 11 M or U. 
211 bis a 30m 11 3 11 M or u. 

An avid Egyptian collec t or, he is a member 
of the Phila. Sac. of Egypt and the Egypt 
Study Circle. He completes a 2-1,_ year tour 
of duty i n December t; return ~0 · the U.K. 

* * * * * 

NEEDS TOi-iN LISTING FOR UPPER EGYPJ' 

DR. E. HAROLD CHfffiLESWORTH, of the Dept. of 
Chemistry, Univ. of Manit oba writes to tell 
us of his particular interest, and hi s fi ne 
collection of Egyptian cancellations , fann
ed from an acqui sition f-rom Robson Lm-1e who 
handl e d it for the late Grig. Gen. Haw do~ • 
He has upgrader1 i t to the point of several 
volumes . It is mounted according to M:..:dyera t . 
He says too, He says too , tha t he ha s used 
the list of Egyptian P.O.'s in J}OP (81- 84 
88, 95) and found it ver y useful. Unfortun
ately , t hese fine articles di:'l not in elude 
Upper Egypt (Sout h of Ass iout), the Canal 
area and the Si nai area. If you can help 
we'll be f, lad to publish the list. 

* * * * * * 
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FIRST AUCTION SALE riNhl: DATE .QE BIDDING - JUNE 20, l2.Q2 

lOT 
_L 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

M-* 
u - 0 

* 

* 
* 

* 
0 

0 

0 

0 

* 

* 
0 

0 

0 

*B-6 

0 

* 

* 
* 

* 

* 
* 

* 

* 
B 

DESCRIPriON 

Jaffa Inter Postal Seal, rare, Kehr #126 

Ditto 

CAT. 
VALUE 

$ 35.00 

35.00 

Zeh 1 p. 26, 5 Para Fray - Stained & Hissing perfs. 1.3.50 

Zeh 1.3 p. 36, 5 PT. Brown, Thin- poor 

Zeh 15 p. 48, inv. wmk., thin spots (15 bb) 

Zeh 28a, p. 58 

Zeh 46a, p. 6.3, Avg. 

Zeh 2.3c, p . 58, Bottom perfs clipfed 

. Zeh 44- 50, Imperf pairs, Good 

Zeh 55b, p. 68, Good 

Zeh 55c, p. 68, Horizontal pair 

Zeh 62a, p. 68 

Zeh 69IIId, P• 72, Good 

Zeh 71!, p. 74, Control A/21 

Zeh 88a, p. 79, Good 

Zeh 95b, p. 81, Vertical pair, Good 

Zeh 117a, p. 85 , Good 

Zeh 131, p. 99, Booklet pane, 
with control # A/38 A/39, Underpriced 

Zeh 149b, p. 10.3, (Pair), Good 

Zeh 195 bis, p. 114, 3 bars, Good 

Zeh 212, p. _ll5 , 6 bars 

Zeh 37-48, p. 139, (Short Set) Royal Imperfs 
Lee Cat., $300.00 

Zeh 150, p. 103, 3 bars, Unlisted 

Zeh 111 113, p. 154 ·- . 
-· 

120.00 

3.oo 

.75 

9.00 

.90 

85.00 

7.20 

4.20 

1.80 

3.60 

6.00 

4.80 

24.00 

.90 

5.25 

7.20 

18.00 

? 

5.00 

RESERVE 

$ 7.50 

10.00 

2.50 

25.00 
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Lot 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

:33 
JL~ 
I 

35 

36 

37 

38 

h9 
40 

41 

42 

43 

~-

45 

9 

50 

51 

J.VI 
u 

0 

0 

0 

0 

-!:·B 

0 

OB 

c 

c 

c 

Descriut5.on Cat. 
V al. -

Zeh 1 p. 230 Good $11.25 

Zeh 89-92 p. 251 Good 

Zeh 1b p. 259 Hard to find 

Small Specialized Collection 46 stamps of 
Zeh 1 p. 259, wa ter marks, shades 3 controls 

( ::~1) 

Zeh 5 p. 285 Block of 4 with margin stains 

Zeh 15c p. 307 Good 

Zeh 31 7 & 8 p. 321 Good 

Zeh 9 p. 322 

Scott 1 no gum - some perfs 

Scott L~ Slight tear, thin 

Scott 16a Fair 

Scott 25b Thin spot 

missing 

Scott 27 Perf 12~, pale shade fresh 

Scott 39 N H vf 

Scott 92-104 av used set 

Scott 104 av 

Scott 118~120 Hinge marks 

Scott 205-20? vf Hinge marks 
' . 

Scott 225- 227 Hinge marks 

Scott 228-230 Hinge m=1.rl{s 

Scott C2 2 copies NH 

15 FDC's all diff. 1957-9 

4 FDC's Azhar, Poets, Aggress 1st aid 

1.8o 

.15 

63. 00 

.15 

15.75 

24-.oo 

7.00 

15.00 

6.50 

8.oo 

8.52 

28.oo 

1.80 

6.oo 

3 FDCfs Human Rights, Pal. Ovpt, Gaz a {Pal.) ---

16 CB's 1957- 9 NH vf commems 

Cont. block Human Rights NH vf 

Cont. block Peoples Struggle, Pal. Ovpt 1~ vf 

p~ge 69 

Reserve 

---
1.oo 

2.00 

3.00 

2.00 

2.50 

9.00 

1.50 

---

2.75 

1.00 
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Lot 
J.l: 
t i -

.51 A 

.52 

.53 

.54 
55 

.56 

.57 

58 

.59 

1 

2 

3 

4 

Lot 
# 

60 

61 

62 

63 

M 
u 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

0 

* 
0 

c 

La.te 

M 
u - • 
c 

c 

c 

c 

-~--- -----------~----------------------------------------~, 
~.2!.,iption Cat. ReservE! 

6 
Y!!· I 

Mise. Egypt covers - 2 with censor · --
2 
1 

Postal Stationery. (Hotel ) 1 Pa quebot(l933 ) 
Stampless Hith "British Embassy-Cairo 11 

seal --
1949 Citex Cashet Cover Est. 4.00 

1938 Leprosy Congress FOG --

Postal Card 20 para broHn Higgins & Gage 1.00 

2 Military Covers one stampless 
other lvi th Zeh 3 p. 321 

1v .w .II 
Est. 

4 1'Jar Covers (2 union S . A. ) Interesting 11 5.00 

Covers ~ used Postal Stationery 
2 Military (one with Zeh 3 p. 321) Total 
7 Covers & 3 post cards Est. 6.00 

Lot o~ 253 stamps (interesting cancellations ) 
and 26 covers Est. 15.00 

Lot o~ several hundred stamps and many 
covers, very good & interesting ~or the 
specialist Est. 25.00 

Suds.n 

Scott 98-114 Good 2.80 

Scott COl-8 4.35 
Scott C35-42 3.65 

Cover cancelled "ea/apo 2" dated 
Oct. 8, 1941 --

Arrive.1s Too L:.o te to J'. ccura tely Classify 

Descri;etion Cat. 
~ 

Post a Europa Type I Cairo 1852 

Ditto Slightly Damaged --
Post a Europa Type III Nansura --

" " " " 

--
--

--
--

I ---- I 

---

---
1.9-5 . 

---
5,.00 

Reserve 

$5.00 

5.oo 

4.25 

4.25 
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c Posta Europa Type III Sarnanud 4.8.5 

C u " " .Slight Damage 3.00 

I 66 C Pos ta Europa Type V Hansura 1864 

67 

68 

69 

70 

71 

72 

73 

: 77 
i 

! 78 
i 
I 

79 

80 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

Posta Europa Type V Zagazig 1864 

Citex (1949) Cachet Cover 

Postage Due on cover 2 Pi 1884 

Stampless Austrian P.o. in Alexandria 

Ditto 

Ditto 

British P.O. Alexandria BOl on 6 Pence 

Ditto 

Ditto 

French Stampless Cover From Ne rseille to 
Alexandria 1852 I1anuscript 11 10 11 

Ditto 

Sudanese Stempless Campaign Cover 
" We. di Nalf'a Camp 7 JA 97 TI" 

Cover From "Atabara" Sudan 1915 to Cleveland, 
Ohio Backs t amped 'tvi th TPO Cane. 

Fine piece with 4 Russian levant neatly tied 

...... 

--
--
~-

--
--

with Russian Dardanelles cane. --
:...,___ ___ _ _ ___ ________ --· -----

. ·------------- - ---- - -- ------- - - -- --- -- - ----·-·· ·· ---- ---

* * * * END OF SALE * * * * 

EXHIBIT£0N NOTES ... 

A GOLD AWA...li.D, won by RALPH C. TIPPER, of 
Toronto, Canada, for a dis play of 60 pages 
of SUDAN to 1954, at the Annual Exhibition 
of the North Toront o Stamp Club, held on 
March 29/30, 1969. 
Ra1ph won a second GOLD AWARD in Peterboro, 
Ontario f or a 48 page display of S~AWAK on 
March 22/23, at a shm~ heln by the Kawartha 
Philatelic Society. 

I am sure many others are exhibiting and we 
would like to list your achievements. Give 
us the inf ormation first hand please, so we 
won't list it incorrectly from ot her phil-
atelic media. 

* * * * * 

5.oo 

3.50 

1+. 75 

29.00 

14.00 

14.00 

8.25 

17.50 

17.50 

46.00 

23.00 
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1.1-.0. COMMEMORATIVE -ISSUED APRIL ~1TH 
A special commemorative stamp was issued by 
The Postal Authority Printing Organization 
on April 11th, to honor 50 years of service 
by the "International Labour Organizaticn11

• 

Founded ;in 1919 as a sr;ecialized agency, 
with the objective of bringing together rep
resentatives of the government, labour and 
management to improve working conditions; to 
increase labour prod ucti vi ty, and to seek 
economic stability by means of internation
al conventions. Headquarters are in Geneva, 
Switzerland. 

DATE OF ISSUE: ll April, 1969 
DENOMINATION: 20 Hills 
DESIGN: A group of industrial chimneys and 

the emblem of the I. L. 0. 
SIZE: 25.40 mm. x 42.27 mm. (Vertical) 
PERFORATION: 11~ 
SHEET: 50 Stamps (10 x 5) 
\~AT.Eill1ARK: Multiple Eagle 
QUANTITY: 1,500,000 
COLOUR: Red, brown, black and ultra

marine on beige background . 
Printing: Rotogravure by t he Postal Organ

ization Printing House, Cairo. 

* * * * * * 

IAN HAJ'1 ILTON, - of the "Review of Re vie•....rs", 
and Robson Lm.Je 1 s 11 PHILA T2LIST11 ; for giving 
us a find send off in London. Remember the 
people who support us, when you need their 
services or publications. 

GEOH.GE GOUGA~ , for his fine article on the 
unlisted bisects. • • 

BROAD'.iAY APPROVALS LTD., 50 Derunark Hill, 
London, England, S.E.5, for their kindness 
in sending me copies of t he "Souvenir" SUEZ 
CANAL SHEET, illustra·ted in our last issue. 

RALPH TIPPER, for sending me photographs of 
the Egyptian pound value used on a paSSJDrt. 
Unfortunately the blue colordid not reprod
uce well and t his will be covered in a fut
ure instalment on the revenues and fiscals 
now running serially in Topics. Neverthe
less, Ralph is a staunch supporter and his 
help is gratefully acknowledged ••• 

* * * * 

* 

* 

The norma l stamp, as issued, is illustrated 
along with a photo of the first day cancel
lation de picting the emblem of the "Inter
national Labour Organization. The cancella
tion measures 31 3/4 mm. in diameter, appl
in black. 

SPECIAL NOTICE,;: The r egular 10 Hill defin- j 
Hive was reprinted during March, 1969. It : 
does vary slightly in color from the preced-: 
ing issues. The design of the stamp remains : 

! unchanged. 1· 

* * * * * * I 

W. F. ~ill) BILLENS , for several fine art
cles on varieties. I don't know what I would 
do without you Bill ~ 

~1LLIAM HILL, for his variety of the three 
bar overprint, appearing in this issue. 

f.1EP .. 4.NNY EID , for assisting me in obtaining 
many of the back numbers of L1 OP for my ref
erence library. • a must for the bibli
ography now being compiled. Also for many 
other kindnesses, so unselfishly offered. 

CHARLES FOX, for his kind offer o~ help in 
assembling data for the bibliography now in 
progress. His vast file of material and his 
keen knowledge, gained over many years will 
be i nvaluable to us ••• 
ALL OF TH~ FINE ~ ·.l}UTERS, who have contrib u
ted so much in making "Egyptian Topics" the 
kind of a journa l you want to read ••• 

Gordon B. Garrett, Editor 

* * * * * 
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THE PHILATELIC LITERATURE OF EGYPT 

~=* 
AN ANNOTATED RESEARCH BIBLIOGRAPHY By: . GORDON B. GARRETT. 

SECTION II 
SUEZ - BYAM, Dr. WILLIPJ1, ESC, Vol. V, No. 3, pgs . 26 -33. An attempt to illustrate 

Suez as a fac t or in World Communications. A historical trea t ise with a good 
deal of value to the philatelist a s it ties the stamps of Suez to the article. 
Reprinted and illustrated in PHILATELY", July-August, 1958 issue. 

LES BUREAU ANGLAIS d1 ALEXA NDRIE. S..Jl.EZ... ET CAIEE - d1 HUMIERES, JEAN BOULAD, Schweizer 
Briefma rke n- Zeitung (G) February, 1961. 

SUEZ - d'IDJHIERES, JEAN BOULAD , SBZ, Nos. 4, 5, & 6, 1968. An excellent il:lustrated 
article in German by the master of the Suez Canal. Reconunendecl to serious stu
dents. Will be published later, in English , in Egyptian Topics. 

EGITT.Q, ILL CENTENARIO DEI FP.ANCOBOIJ,I DI SUEZ - d 1HUHIERE, JEAN BOULAD, (Italian), 
Ill Collezionist a Italia Filatelica, April-Hay, 1968, Nos. 8 , 9, 10, ppgs. 6, 
7, 8- 4, 5, 6, - 24, 25, & 26. The usual 3oulad treatment. Profusely illus
trated with good reporductions. Ahen you believe its all been said, go back 
and rea d Boulad for something different, new and of genuine interest. 

STAHPS OF THE SUEZ CANAL CAUSED TRC UBLE 88 YEAHS AGO - (?) WESTERN STAMP COLLECTOR, 
1 p8ge, 1956 . An interesti~g article on the military crises in the Canal over 
its span. Hakes mention of the British Army Post in Suez. 

STAHPS OF THE SUEZ CANAL COHPAEY - PIGGOTT, iULLIAN, Hestern Stamp Collector, August 13, 
1968. 1 page (3 cols.). Factual inforrnaticn in a short article. 1.1orth while. 

SUEZ CA.NAL (P:tanogra phj c frinti r g) - WILLIAHS, L. N. & M., American Philatelist, February, 
1958 , ppgs. 355- 356. An excell ent technical work of interes t to the specialist 
covering the printi ng methods, stones etc. Well illustrated with enlargements. 

SUEZ SOUVENIR SHE~T- Printed in London- Illustrations of .the original, (:'ront), .Linn 1 s 
Starr.p News, Jan. 13, 1969 . Egyptian Topics, Har.- April , 1969 , No. J. with il
lustrations (front & rear), showjng printed 11 facsimilie 11 on r everse of each item 
Cownents on its purr-ose, paper, cost etc. by G. B. Garrett, editor. 

SUEZ CA. NAL COV'.C:RS AND ST~J·1PS - RINGSTROM, AV. S., Trel1berg, Sweden (In Swedish), trans 
lated in English thru the efforts of Nancy E.Schaefer - 4 pages. Excellent inf o 
rmaticn on the postal rates, and on the sixteen known covers. 

SUEZ CANAL - DORN, J., The forged .Stamps of All Countries, p. 91, (London printing), 
2/3 page with brief description of the forgeries. A useful diagram for 
comparison of the shading and position of the corner circles. 

SUEZ HARITll'..E CANA L COMPANY - THE SPUD PAPERS, ppgs . 52 & 53 (one page article, genera 1 
information with little research value . An illustrated cat. of early forg • 

. POSTAL SERVICE FROH THE ISTHUS OF SUEZ -1859- _1869, (F), BOULAD, JEAN, (E) ESC~ Vol. II 
No. 2, ppgs. 22- 24. In English, translated by Dr . Wm. Byam. An interesting & 
informative letter, out lining the origin, the part of the Pasta Europea, the 
tarifs and a listing o~ t he offices. A must for the serious student. 

THE POSTAL HISTORY OF THE SUEZ CANAL - d1 Hl.J1·1IERES, JEAN BOULAD & COL. G.R.W. WILMER, in 
ESC., Vol. II, No . 2, PP• 25-28,40-41,59-63,76-77,89 -93, 105-107, 
117- 121, 130 -132, A complete and comprehensive treatise. Excellent ! 

* This instalment continued from Vol. 1, No. 3 (March-April) (Continued) 
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HISTORICAL NOTES - de COSSON, A. F. C., The Egyptian State Railways Magazine, March, 
1934. An official route notice for the Canal, incor:p:>rated in t he 
d 1Humiere/Vlilmer article. • • 

THE SUEZ CAN AL COHPANY - d 1 JflJHIERES, JEAN BOL'LAD, ESC. Vol. II, No. 6, pg. 77. A dis
sertation on the l e t ter de scribed i n Vol. II, No. 10, pg. 132 and of 
the route it trave led. 

~Z CANAL COf1PANY - HAP..MER, H. R. Sale catalogue of the Hackenzie Low collection, on 
pg. 38 , de scribing 7 lots, ' 5 c~ the genuine stamps, 3 wit h numeral 
cancel, 5129, and two lots of forgeries. Also three photos o ~ t he 
genuine items on Pl c. te No. I I. (1929) 

THE SUEZ CANAL & ITS OPE'-?.ATI CN (Non-philat elic) but: an i nteresting brochuTe and a 
good map, publishe d by the admini~trator, Suez Cana l Authority, Is
mailia, Egypt, U. A.R . 

ADDITIOITAL ARTI CLES I N L1C:R I EHT PHILATELIQUE - Journa l of the Phil. Society of Egypt. 

LES TIMBRES de la COHPAGNIE du CA!IAL de SUEZ - MOENS, J. B. (F). Vol. I, 
No. 2, ppgs. 3 & 4 . (Oc t ober, 1929) 

THE STAHPS 0? SUEZ BHUNEL, G. (f ). Vol . I, No . 7, ppgs . 11- 16. JANU-
ary , 1931. Des cri bed with Engli sh ti·ans. on pg. 54 of ET. 

A NOTE Ol\J THS OBLITEEATI Cd·f (SJ.2g) (F ) - BOUUD, J EA.N, Vol. IV, No. 45,p. 4 

CANAL de SUEZ, 1868-69 - &OULAD, JEAN, (F ), Vol. VI, No. 67 , ppgs. 140-160, 
Pr oposit i ons - sujet - Fabrication - Quantites - Timbres Post e . 
Mise en Se rvice - Tari fs - Suppression . Vol . VI, No. 69 , p . 277- 84. 

LES TIHBBES POSTE et le s TIHBEES ~DATES - d 1 HliNIERE , J. B. , Vol. VII, No. 72 , 
Ppgs . 3 5 - 4 8 . Le papi er . (?). Al so VOL. VII, No . 80, ppgs . 517- 22. 
Jan., l 952 & 0ct . , 1952 . Vo l . VI II , No . 81, ppg s . ppgs . 22-28, J a n., 
1953. Vol. VIII , No. 82 , ppgs . 70-89, Apr il, 1953. Vol. VIII , No 87 
ppgs. 409- 416, J ul y , 1954 . 

TROIS BELLES DECO J 'lEil. TES PHIU~ 'Y'ELI OUES - c: 1 HU1'1IERE, J . B. , Vol . X, No. 98, pg s . 
616 - 622 . I ll ustra t ed a r ticle in (Fr e nch) shO\.Jing covers and postal 
markings. A full sheet i n red uce d s ize. 

HISTORY GF THE ST.JEZ CANA L POSTAGE STArfPS - MONTHLY EXCHA.NGE & J OUE . OF PHIL. (Edinburg ) 
Vol. p. 2. (From Le Phare d ' Alexandrie ) ~~y , 1880. 

COUNTERFEI T SUEZ C,\NA.L STAHPS -Topa z, The Stamp (Denver, Colorado, Vol . 1, No 7, 7-8. 

September, 1886 . 

LE QLfUESTI OtJNEUH TTh1B.::tOPHI LE - HONT.ER.EY, L., (F) Il n "y pas de reimpr essions de Sue z . 

• Vol. II, page 21. , March 1893 • 

SUEZ CANAL COHFh.NY' S STAHPS - The Phila t elic Record, Vol. XV, No. 175, p. 171, 7/1893 • 
.. 

S,.Tt:Z C ~_ :H-!1 (From phila t elic r ecords) - Phila t elic Journal of America, Vol. X p. 56, in 
August, 1893. 

SUEZ FORGER IES - WAI!MRIGh"T, J. A., McKeel 1 s 'J ee kl y Stamp Ne1r1s, Vol. III, No. 51, 
page 1., December 21, 1893. 

(To be concluded nex t i s,sue ) 


